
Woodbury PTSA Meeting Minutes  11/15/17 

In Attendance:  
Trina Kohrs-Carr, G. Joseph Brito, Melyssa Flaherty, Amy Cabrera, Melissa Sorcinelli, Margo Buetler, Brad 
St. Laurent, Janet Taylor, Erica Consoli, Laurie Badreau, Jill Sacco, Julie Adams, Michelle Federico, Dawn & 
Kayla Cianciulli & Cara Gaudet 
 
Items Discussed: 
 

1. Launch recap 
-$43 concessions check, (Qty 5) one hour jump passes & a pizza party certificate given to Melyssa 
Flaherty 
-could use passes for winter carnival raffle or for separate raffle or as prizes 
 

2. Kohls 
-will be contacted by Trina Kohrs-Carr for Winter Carnival & Tuscan Night 
 

3. Yankee Candle 10/27/17-11/15/17 
-we discussed receipts as of meeting, appears to be below target for 2nd year 
-may need to take off the plate next year, will discuss further once all monies have been tallied 
-reminder will be sent after Thanksgiving regarding online ordering until 1/11/18 
-donations received in lieu of Yankee Candle were given to Melyssa Flaherty 

 
4. Basketball Concessions   

-Joe Brito spoke with Brad St. Laurent regarding creation of a storage area where the current 
cabinet is & of a rolling concession stand.  He created a mock-up of what could be built 

 -has most material donated but would require $50 more worth of material to complete the project 
 -$50 voted on & approved  
 -estimated completion of cart by first concession date of 11/27/17 
 -Brad St. Laurent suggested we have a cover/blanket for it during storage to prevent damage/dust 

 
5. Bylaws reviewed 

-debit card should be destroyed (recommended by state)- voted on & approved 
-one signature for less than $1000, 2 signatures for over $1000-voted on & approved 
-check request form should be used  
-Conflict of Interest statement, agreed to keep as is-voted on & approved 
-Melyssa Flaherty has asked that someone else be responsible for providing petty cash at events,      
Trina Kohrs-Carr has agreed to be responsible for petty cash  
-bylaws state only current members may participate but we do not have a list of current members,  
Joe Brito will create a list for us from membership data 
 

6. Meeting agendas 
-items for discussion should be submitted to the board prior to the meeting, as currently requested 
through meeting agenda reminder  
-parents have asked that the monthly meeting reminder be sent via Constant Contact as well as 
through PTSA Facebook notification 
 

7. Budget item -state filing & membership dues to the state  
- Melyssa Flaherty will be mailing out, due by December 
 



8. Winter Carnival update  
- Melissa Flaherty proposes virtual reality, for 8th grade only,  in order to draw in the kids 

-free of charge to us 
-extra ticket charge for 8th graders 
-one person at a time, est 5 min ea, 12 kids per hour, 2 hr event (24 total kids) 
 

-Joe Brito has proposed layout separating the areas more geared toward each grade level 
 

9. Break-out discussions for Basketball concessions & Winter Carnival 


